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Abstract
Given the crucial role of bystanders in combating bullying in schools, there is a need to understand the reasons
why children may or may not intervene on behalf of a victimised peer. The aim of the present study was to
explore the association between children’s expectations of general peer reactions versus the reactions of their
friends on three subtypes of victim support: consoling the victim, addressing the bully, and getting adult help.
A sample of 630 students (297 girls; 333 boys, Mage = 12.5) from three public secondary schools in Germany
completed a 30-item questionnaire measuring expected peer reactions, expected friend reactions, past victim
support experiences, and intentions to support victims. Results revealed the more influential role of expected
reactions of friends over general peers in predicting victim support with expected negative consequences from
friends reducing children’s willingness to engage in victim helping, irrespective of the three sub-types of support
studied. Expected negative outcomes from peers were also found to significantly affect students’ intentions to
approach a teacher for help. Boys were found to be more concerned about their friends’ and peers’ reactions to
victim support than girls. The findings are discussed in relation to bystanders’ willingness to offer victim support
and associated practical implications for addressing the widespread problem of bullying in schools.
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Introduction

Bullying is a form of aggression that is made up of
hostile acts that are intentional, repeated over time,
and involve a power imbalance between the vic-
tim and bully (Olweus, 1978). It can manifest in
many ways, often through physical, verbal, relational
and cyber sub-types (Macaulay et al., 2022; Smith,
2016). School bullying is now recognised as a global
problem that occurs in most classrooms and is a com-
mon experience among school students (Menesini
& Salmivalli, 2017; Olweus et al., 2019). Bully-
ing victimisation has a negative impact on students’
wellbeing and has been associated with internalising
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problems including depression, anxiety, withdrawal,
loneliness, and externalising issues (e.g., Hawker &
Boulton, 2000; Perren et al., 2013; Reijntjes et al.,
2010). Research in this area often categorises distinct
roles based on theoretical assumptions and arbitrary
cut-off scores. For example, one study based on a
large sample with students from six different Euro-
pean countries identified four classes: non-involved,
mild bully-victims, bully-victims, and mainly per-
petrators (Schultze-Krumbholz et al., 2015). Since
school bullying has been recognised as a group phe-
nomenon, and largely due to the participant role
approach of Salmivalli et al. (1996), further attention
has been placed on the role of bystanders.

Even though most children attest their anti-
bullying attitudes and report that they would defend
the victim in a bullying situation (Boulton et al., 2002;
Salmivalli & Voeten, 2004), they intervene only in a
minority of cases. A focus on bystander processes
is warranted not least because peer support can help
alleviate victims’ suffering (Sainio et al., 2011), so
it is important to identify the factors that facilitate
or prevent children from doing so. Researchers have
examined the role of students’ perceived barriers and
identified fear of social reputational damage (e.g.,
Thornberg, 2007, 2010), relationship status among
students (e.g., Bellmore et al., 2012), perceived pres-
sure from significant others (e.g., Boulton et al., 2017;
Pozzoli et al., 2012; Pozzoli & Gini, 2013), and gen-
der (e.g., Macaulay et al., 2019; Pozzoli & Gini,
2010; Pozzoli et al., 2012; Thornberg & Jungert,
2014) as being salient. Thornberg (2010) suggested
that children’s considerations of social consequences
from victims’ help should not be regarded as an
isolated process but rather as being influenced by
members within the social environment. For example,
bystanders are more likely to step in when the victim
is regarded as being a friend compared to an acquain-
tance, a classmate or an unknown student (Bellmore
et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2016; Forsberg et al., 2014;
Tisak & Tisak, 1996). Thus, it seems worthwhile
to further investigate the impact of friends versus
neutral peers/classmates on pupils’ victim support
behaviours.

Impact of Friends versus Peers on Victim
Support Behaviours

Links between bystanders’ expected reactions from
others and victim support have been implicated in
the literature. Students are skilled enough to rec-

ognize that there is a discrepancy between peers’
expected behaviour (i.e., what the peer/s would do)
and their prescribed behaviour (i.e., what peer/s
should do (Tisak & Turiel, 1988). While seeking to
explain the oft-found discrepancy between attitudes
and behaviour, Ajzen (1991) proposed the Theory
of Planned Behaviour which is the modified ver-
sion of an earlier model, the Theory of Reasoned
Action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). The theory has
been employed by researchers largely to investigate
the impact of motivational factors on intentions to
act as well as on behaviour per se. Theorists believe
that actors’ behavioural intentions are the most imme-
diate predictors of behaviour (Ajzen & Fishbein,
1980) and that attitude towards the behaviour, per-
ceived subjective norm, and perceived control over
the behaviour also play a role (Ajzen, 1991). Of most
relevance to the present study, perceived subjective
norm is a social-cognitive element that represents
an individual’s perception of how significant other
people expect he/she should act in a specific situa-
tion. To relate the psychological theory to empirical
research, Rigby and Johnson (2006) assessed the
role of students’ perceived expectations from parents,
friends, and teachers on their willingness to support
a victimised peer. The authors found that parental
and friend expectations significantly predicted inten-
tions to victim support. More importantly, expected
friends’ reactions turned out to be a greater predictor
than expected parents’ reactions. Thus, bystanders’
expected reactions from others can influence victim
support.

In addition, Pozzoli and Gini (2012) showed
that expectations about peer and parental responses
significantly predicted children’s’ intervening
behaviours in a bullying conflict. Studies have
also shown that expectations about peer responses
can influence diverse bullying related behaviour;
Boulton et al. (2017) found that expected peer
disapproval was the main reason why victimised
students refrain from seeking teacher help, and
Boulton (2013) reported that early adolescents
believed that associating with victims leads bullies
to consider them as targets. This suggests that
children’s anticipated costs of peer disapproval may
override the positive effects of putting an end to peer
victimisation. These findings highlight not only how
salient such fears can be, but also how prevalent
these beliefs are among the student population.
While Pozzoli and Gini (2012) addressed only
generic peers in their research, they recommended
their findings be extended by exploring peer pressure
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at a more fine-grained level. They suggested that
researchers should test for friend and non-friend
(generic peer) pressures; thus, the present study
will investigate specific bystander influence by
distinguishing between participants’ expected friend
reactions and their expected peer reactions in the
prediction of provictim behaviours.

While much of the past literature has explored
victim defending as a generic construct (e.g., Salmi-
valli & Voeten, 2004; Pöyhönen et al., 2010), some
studies have acknowledged the theoretically and
practically meaningful subdivision of the ‘over-
all defending’ construct. For instance, Reijntjes et
al. (2016) assessed ‘bully-oriented’ (focussed on
getting the bully to stop) and ‘victim-oriented’ sup-
port (focussed on supporting the victim) separately.
However, in their study victim-oriented defending
comprised two types of support: support directly
addressed to the victim (e.g., consoling, saying not
to worry about the incident) and support via ask-
ing an adult to help. Similarly, van der Ploeg et al.
(2017) evaluated different types of victim-oriented
(comfort the victim, encourage the victim to dis-
close bullying) and bully-oriented (tells others to stop
the bullying) support behaviours which were amalga-
mated into one composite ‘defending variable’. Even
though their findings indicated that affective empa-
thy and self-efficacy predicted defending behaviour
over time, it remained obscured which factor is
more (or less) required in the prediction of a par-
ticular sub-type of helping behaviour. As such, van
der Ploeg et al. (2017) suggested that employing
separate measures for distinct types of victim sup-
port would aid a deeper understanding. Furthermore,
Kanetsuna et al. (2006) found that bystanders them-
selves differentiate between multiple victim support
strategies, including to take direct action against bul-
lies, seeking help (from teachers, parents, and others),
and supporting the victim. Based on this body of
work and the recommendation of its authors, the
present study subdivided generic victim defending
to aid understanding of the processes involved in
bystanders’ decision making and advance knowledge
of the unique links between prominent factors in the
victim support context.

Another key reason for subdividing general vic-
tim support into more specific types of help can be
attributed to potential gender differences in this con-
text. Overall, studies tend to show that girls are more
inclined to help victims and they also intervene more
frequently in bullying situations than boys (Macaulay
et al., 2019; Pozzoli et al., 2012; Reijntjes et al., 2016;

Salmivalli et al., 1996; Salmivalli & Voeten, 2004;
Thornberg, 2010; Thornberg & Jungert, 2014). Yet,
the question about why girls and boys behave differ-
ently in a bullying event is still not answered. Archer
and Parker (1994) attempted to explain the gender
heterogeneity by suggesting that such differences,
observed in response to aggression, may stem from
the different reproductive strategies of the two gen-
ders. That is, girls tend to exhibit more expressive
responses to bullying and report being more upset
and more emotionally affected, and this manifests
in more sympathetic attitudes towards victims. For
instance, compared to boys, girls experience more
anger, sadness and empathy in response to same-sex
bullying (Hektner & Swenson, 2011; Sokol et al.,
2015). Boys, on the other hand, seem more inclined
to instrumental responses (addressing the bully/ies
directly) and report a higher willingness to action,
which may stem from their greater aspiration to be in
control (Menesini et al., 1997; Reijntjes et al., 2016).

The Role of Gender and Victim Support
Behaviours

The literature reveals some inconsistencies regard-
ing the two genders’ involvement in victim defending
behaviours. For example, some researchers report, in
situations involving physical harassment, it was usu-
ally boys who intervened physically to oppose the
aggressor in order to protect the victim (Reijntjes et
al., 2016; Thornberg, 2010). This is in line with the
gender stereotype of boys being strong and showing
a preference for fighting that is supported by observa-
tional data (Boulton, 1993). Furthermore, in contrast
to Thornberg (2010), Trach et al. (2010) found that
girls were more likely than boys to address the bully
directly. Moreover, some evidence has shown that
girls, compared to boys, are more influenced by
contextual factors but not particularly by classroom
norms (Salmivalli & Voeten, 2004). Further research
is required to generate more precise indications in
terms of the heterogeneity among genders and its
effect on specific helping behaviours. Hence, when
summarising the evidence on gender effects across
existing studies it becomes apparent that girls are
generally more inclined to engage in generic victim
support than their male counterparts. However, the
present study will explore if this trend holds across
specific support behaviours.
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The Present Study

Studying specific sub-types of victim support
behaviours in relation to expected negative outcomes
from defending and include them as separate con-
structs in one structural model would also help
advance understanding on victim defending. Hence,
the theoretical model we propose here (Figure 1)
illustrates the pathways that could link the predic-
tors i) expected peer reactions, and ii) expected friend
reactions to three specific helping behaviours: consol-
ing the victim, addressing the bully, and getting adult
help. In addition, to address the heterogeneity among
boys and girls, we tested the original model separately
for girls and boys. Table 1 provides a description
of the constructs included in the model, and their
operationalisation is explained in the Method sec-
tion.

The main aim of the present study, then, was to
test the unique contribution of i) expected peer reac-
tions and ii) expected friend reactions in predicting
intentions to victim support by (a) consoling, (b)
addressing the bully, and (c) getting adult help. A sub-
ordinate aim of the current study was to test whether
the findings generated by the original model (for the
overall participant sample) would differ from gender
specific results.

Method

Participants and Procedure

Data were collected from 630 students (297 girls
and 333 boys, Mage = 12.5, SDage = 1.5) from three
public secondary schools in Germany. Ethnicity data
were not gathered at the request of the schools.
Data were collected on a whole class basis, after
informed consent was obtained from headteachers,

Figure 1

The Theoretical Model Illustrating the Pathways from Expected
Peer and Expected Friend Reactions to Predict three Types of
Victim Support

Note. EPeR = Expected Peer Reactions; EFrR = Expected Friend
Reactions; VS = Victim Support

parents/guardians, and the students completing the
questionnaire. Participants were given a question-
naire and were seated to ensure privacy. To encourage
honest and considered responses, the researcher reit-
erated it was not a test, and the students could take
their time to complete the questionnaire. The confi-
dentiality of the responses and right to withdraw were
highlighted to students before completing the ques-
tionnaire. Approval for the study was received from
the local Ethics Committee.

Participants were provided with a definition of
bullying (Olweus, 1993) and were then invited to

Table 1
Describing the Factors Illustrated in the Theoretical Model

Factor label Description

EPeR consoling Expected peer reactions if supporting a victim by consoling him/her
EFrR consoling Expected friend reactions if supporting a victim by consoling him/her

EPeR addressing bully Expected peer reactions if supporting a victim by addressing the bully/ies
EFrR addressing bully Expected friend reactions if supporting a victim by addressing the bully/ies

EPeR adult help Expected peer reactions if supporting a victim by getting adult/teacher help
EFrR adult help Expected friend reactions if supporting a victim by getting adult/teacher help

VS consoling Intentions to victim support by consoling
VS addressing bully Intentions to victim support by addressing the bully/ies
VS adult help Intentions to victim support by getting adult/teacher help
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complete the questionnaire. Although present at all
times, teachers took no active role in data collection.

Measures

A 30-item questionnaire was developed by the lead
author; an experienced German teacher screened the
wording of the items to assure the adequacy of the
language in order to cater for students’ diverse edu-
cation standards. To measure participants’ expected
peer and friend reactions, scales were developed to
tap students anticipated general peers’ reactions if
they would support a victimised peer: expected peer
reactions and expected friend reactions. The three
outcome variables (consoling the victim, address-
ing the bully, getting adult help) in the hypothesised
model were operationalised as participants’ inten-
tions to support a victimised peer in one of the three
ways specified. In order to do this, two new measures
were designed, the past victim support experiences
scale and the intentions to victim support scale which
together generated the data that ultimately constituted
the outcome variables employed in the model. The
outcome variables were operationalised by combin-
ing the score from the past victim support experiences
scale and the intentions to victim support scale for
each outcome variable.

Expected Peer Reactions (EPeR). The scale con-
sisted of three sub-scales: consoling the victim,
addressing the bully, and getting adult help. Each
sub-scale consisted of four items to supplement the
lead sentence. The EPeR consoling sub-scale read:
“If I helped someone who was being bullied to feel
better about themselves, other pupils would. . . ”. In
the EPeR addressing the bully sub-scale and the
EPeR getting adult help sub-scale the lead sentence
would read, “If I helped someone who was being
bullied by trying to stop the bullies doing it, other
pupils would. . . ”, and “If I helped someone who
was being bullied by getting an adult to help, other

pupils would. . . ”, respectively. The four items that
followed each sub-scale had five response options:
two graded negative statements (1 = like me a lot
less; 2 = like me less), one neutral statement (3 = no
change) and two graded positive statements (4 = like
me more; 5 = like me a lot more). Table 2 provides a
full list of the response items, which were identical for
all three sub-scales. Scores were calculated by aver-
aging participant’s responses across the four items
pertaining to each type of support. High scores rep-
resented more socially approving (positive) reactions
for providing support to a victim. Cronbach’s alpha
was high for each EPeR sub-scale: consoling (0.87),
addressing the bully (0.88), and getting adult help
(0.91).

Expected Friend Reactions (EFrR). Expected
friend reactions was measured in the same way as
described above for expected peer reactions, with
four items measuring each of the three sub-scales:
consoling the bully, addressing the bully, and get-
ting adult help. That is, the content of the items was
identical as reported above but the ‘other pupils’ was
substituted with ‘friends’. The response options were
identical with those utilised for expected peer reac-
tions, reported in Table 2. Higher scores indicated
more socially approving (positive) reactions for pro-
viding support to a victim. Cronbach’s alpha was high
for each EFrR sub-scale: consoling (0.87), addressing
the bully (0.89), and getting adult help (0.89).

Past Victim Support Experiences Scale. This was
assessed with a 3-item measure whereby each item
pertained to one of the three types of help. Consoling
the victim was measured with, “In the past, how often
did you help someone who was being bullied to feel
better about themselves?”, addressing the bully with
“In the past, how often did you help someone who
was being bullied by trying to stop bullies doing it?”,
and seeking adult help with “In the past, how often did
you help someone who was being bullied by getting
an adult to help?”. Items were scored on a 4-point

Table 2
Response Items to Supplement the Lead Sentence in each of the Three Sub-Scales1 Pertaining to the Expected Peer Reactions and Expected
Friend Reactions Scale

Response items

1. liked me a lot less, liked me a bit less – NO CHANGE - liked me a bit more, liked me a lot more
2. thought a lot I was a silly person, thought a bit I was a silly person – NO CHANGE - thought a bit I was a sensible person,

thought a lot I was a sensible person
3. thought a lot I was a weak person, thought a bit I was a weak person – NO CHANGE - thought a bit I was a strong

person, thought a lot I was a strong person
4. would want to spend a lot less time with me, would want to spend a bit less time with me – NO CHANGE - would want

to spend a bit more time with me, would want to spend a lot more time with me

Note.1consoling, addressing the bully, getting adult help.
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scale from 1 (never) to 4 (all of the time), with higher
scores indicating a higher frequency of past victim
support. Cronbach’s alpha revealed good reliability
0.75.

Intentions to Victim Support Scale. This was
assessed with a 3-item measure whereby each item
pertained to one of the three types of help. Inten-
tions to console the victim was measured with “In
future, when I witness a peer who is being bullied, I
will comfort him/her”, addressing the bully with “In
future, when I witness a peer who is being bullied, I
will try to stop the bullies doing it” and seeking adult
help with “In future, when I witness a peer who is
being bullied, I will get an adult to help him/her”.
Items were scored on a 4-point scale from 1 (very
unlikely) to 4 (very likely), with higher scores indi-
cating a higher willingness to support a victimised
peer in the future. Cronbach’s alpha was acceptable
for short scale 0.63.

Statistical Analyses

To identify the relative predictive contribution of
expected friend reaction and expected peer reactions
on three victim support behaviours, the present study
employed structural equation modelling (SEM) to
test the proposed theoretical model. Prior to speci-
fying these models, we computed the unconditional
intraclass correlations (ICC), one for each of our
dependent variables. This is a necessary step in deter-
mining if the hierarchical nature of our data (i.e.,
children were nested into schools) would or would
not need to be accounted for in our models. If there
was proportionally ‘a lot’ of similarity in the scores
in a dependent variable within each school relative
to between-school similarity, then a multi-level mod-
els would be appropriate for that dependent variable
because the scores within each school would not be
independent of each other, as they should be in all
regression-based analysis. The ICCs were 0.01 for
addressing the bully, 0.03 for getting adult help and
0.02 for consoling the victim. As these were all low
and below the usually accepted criterion of 0.05, this
indicated that multi-level models were not needed.
Three models were scrutinised: one for the overall
participant sample, one for female participants only,
and another one for male participants only. The con-
struct validity and dimensionality of the models was
assessed using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
with multiple likelihood robust estimation in Mplus
version 6.12 (Muthén & Muthén, 1998–2010).

Model fit CFA and SEM were determined by
assessing consistency on a range of goodness-of-
fit indices (Boduszek & Debowska, 2016). Five fit
indices are reported for all models: the Chi-Square
test (χ2), the comparative fit index (CFI; Bentler,
1990), the Tucker-Lewis index (TLI; Tucker & Lewis,
1973), the root-mean-square error of approximation
(RMSEA; Steiger, 1990) with 90% confidence inter-
vals (90% CI), and the standardised root-mean-square
residual (SRMR; Bentler, 1995). Good model fit
is assessed through a non-significant χ2 test. How-
ever, this method is sensitive to sample size, and so
the CFI, TLI, RMSEA, and SRMR are also con-
sidered as more reliable fit indices for the model.
Fit indices range from 0 to 1. Recommended good
fit cut-off values should be above 0.95 for CFI and
TLI (or >0.90 for acceptable fit: Bentler, 1990), and
less than 0.05 for RMSEA and SRMR (with val-
ues below 0.08 as reasonable: Browne & Cudeck,
1989).

Results

The study sought to test the unique effect of partic-
ipants’ i) expected peer reactions, and ii) expected
friend reactions in predicting their intentions to three
types of support: consoling the victim, address the
bully/ies, and get adult help. Table 3 displays the
means and standard deviations for all measures and
the correlations between the two predictors (EPeR,
EFrR) and the three sub-types of victim support,
separately (consoling the victim, stopping the bully
and getting adult help). The positive zero order cor-
relations between the two factors expected friend
reactions and expected peer reactions varied by type
of support. They were for consoling 0.38, for address-
ing the bully 0.52, and for getting adult help 0.54,
all p < 0.01. Overall, these moderate to large asso-
ciations indicate a significant overlap between the
predictors which is not surprising as both friends
and general peers belong (beside the family) to chil-
dren’s closest environment where they play a pivotal
role. The correlations between each of the factors
(friend and peer) and each subtype of victim sup-
port revealed noteworthy differences. This was most
evident for consoling where the association between
friend expectations and this type of support was sta-
tistically significant (0.21 at p < 0.01) whereas the
correlation between peer expectations and consoling
was not (0.07).
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Table 3
Descriptive Statistics and Inter-Correlations between all Variables by Type of Support

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1. Gender 1
Consoling the victim
2. EPeR –0.06 1
3. EFrR 0.09∗ 0.38∗∗ 1
4. VS 0.17∗∗ 0.07 0.21∗∗ 1
Addressing the bully
5. EPeR –0.07 0.66∗∗ 0.40∗∗ 0.08∗ 1
6. EFrR 0.05 0.43∗∗ 0.72∗∗ 0.21∗∗ 0.52∗∗ 1
7. VS 0.04 0.08 0.18∗∗ 0.65∗∗ 0.15∗∗ 0.23∗∗ 1
Getting adult help
8. EPeR –0.04 0.50∗∗ 0.30∗∗ 0.04 0.51∗∗ 0.27∗∗ 0.01 1
9. EFrR 0.10∗∗ 0.40∗∗ 0.50∗∗ 0.12∗∗ 0.34∗∗ 0.53∗∗ 0.02 0.54∗∗ 1
10. VS 0.04 0.11∗∗ 0.14∗∗ 0.42∗∗ 0.07 0.13∗∗ 0.26∗∗ 0.29∗∗ 0.32∗∗ 1
Mean 10.01 10.96 2.49 9.97 11.01 3.03 8.85 9.67 2.79
SD 2.25 2.15 0.70 2.43 2.37 1.16 2.51 2.11 1.03

Note. EPeR = Expected Peer Reactions; EFrR = Expected Friend Reactions; VS = Victim Support. ∗p < 0.05; ∗∗p < 0.01.

Results for Overall Sample Model

Expected peer reactions (EPeR) and expected friend
reactions (EFrR) scores were included as exogenous
latent variables (predictors) for each type of help sep-
arately. Victim support represented the endogenous
latent variable (outcome variable) specified, again, in
correspondence which each sub-type of help tested.
The assessment of the overall fit of the model yielded
the following SEM statistics χ2 (381) = 1355.87,
p < 0.001, CFI = 0.90, TLI = 0.90, RMSEA = 0.06
[90% CI = 0.06/0.07], and SRMR = 0.05 indicating
an acceptable fit of the model with the data. The
standardized path coefficients for the six predictions
tested in the model are presented in Figure 2.

For getting adult help support, results showed (path
e) that EPeR to this type of help uniquely predicted a
student’s intention to enact this behaviour (p < 0.01).
For the peer related pathway (path c), results revealed
that EPeR did not emerge as a significant predictor
of students’ intentions to support a victimised peer
by addressing the perpetrator/s. However, a closer
inspection of the zero-order correlation between
EPeR and addressing the bully suggested a significant
(albeit small) association between these two variables
(r = 0.15 at p < 0.01). With regard to consoling the vic-
tim EPeR did not predict students’ future intentions
to provide emotional support to victims of bullying.

SEM results show that irrespective of the subtypes
of victim support tested, EFrR emerged as a sig-
nificant predictor of the three help behaviours (see
Figure 2). Findings revealed that path b emerged as
the strongest association among the friend related
links in the model (p < 0.001), indicating that per-
ceptions of reactions from friends to consoling a

Figure 2

Structural Equation Model of Expected Peer/Friend Reactions Pre-
dicting three Types of Victim Support. Path Coefficients Represent
Standardised Values

Note. EPeR = Expected Peer Reactions; EFrR = Expected Friend
Reactions; VS = Victim Support. a – f = pathways; ∗∗p < 0.01.
∗∗∗p < 0.001

victim play a major role in predicting children’s will-
ingness to engage in emotional helping behaviours.
With regard to support via addressing the bully (path
d) model results showed that EFrR uniquely con-
tributed to students’ intentions of this victim support
strategy (p < 0.01). As for the third sub-type of sup-
port investigated, which was getting adult help, a
significant relationship emerged between the cor-
responding latent variables (path f) indicating that
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students’ expected friend consequences significantly
predicted their intentions to ask a teacher (or other
trusted adult) for help (p < 0.01). Taken together, this
suggests that students’ provictim behaviours are sub-
stantially influenced by the expected reactions of
significant other people, specifically by their friends.
Results showed that irrespective of type of support,
the associations between EFrR and victim support
were stronger than those between EPeR and victim
support. In terms of getting adult help both EFrR
and EPeR significantly contributed to the model.
EFrR, however, was a slightly better predictor than
EPeR.

As for the amount of variance accounted for by
each predictor in the outcome variable, R2 values
indicated that the model explains 9% of the vari-
ance for consoling, 8% for stopping the bully, and
23% for getting adult help. So far, consistent across
all three types of help, the model showed that stu-
dents’ EFrR were positively associated with victim
support behaviours. This indicates that expected neg-
ative friend reactions predicted weaker intentions in
students to support a victimised peer.

Results for Gender Specific Models

To investigate gender differences, the author fol-
lowed Thornberg and Jungert (2013) and tested

Figure 3

(Boys) Structural Equation Model of Expected Peer/Friend Reac-
tions Predicting three Types of Victim Support. Path Coefficients
Represent Standardised Values

Note. EPeR = Expected Peer Reactions; EFrR = Expected Friend
Reactions; VS = Victim Support; ∗p < 0.05.

the original model for boys and girls separately
(see Figures 3 and 4, respectively). Model-
fit statistics for the boys’ sample (n = 333) χ2

(381) = 853.91, p < 0.001, CFI = 0.90, TLI = 0.90,
RMSEA = 0.06 [90% CI = 0.06/0.07], SRMR = 0.06
and the girls’ sample (n = 297) χ2 (381) = 1038.33,
p < 0.001, CFI = 0.90, TLI = 0.90, RMSEA = 0.08
[90% CI = 0.07/0.08], SRMR = 0.07 dropped slightly,
but they still indicated an acceptable fit with the cur-
rent data set.

The standardised path coefficients for the boys’
sample are illustrated in Figure 3 and findings
revealed that the pattern of significant positive rela-
tionships, which was found in the overall model,
was precisely replicated. That is, irrespective of the
three subtypes of victim support tested, for boys,
expected friend reactions significantly predicted the
corresponding help behaviours. In terms of the asso-
ciations pertaining to general peers’ reactions, only
the prediction concerning adult help support reached
statistical significance. Expected friend reactions was
(again) a slightly better predictor of intentions to get
adult support than expected peer reactions. Overall,
this indicates that for boys their friends’ responses to
victim defending appear to matter more in this con-
text than potential disapproval/approval from neutral
peers.

Figure 4

(Girls) Structural Equation Model of Expected Peer/Friend Reac-
tions Predicting three Types of Victim Support. Path Coefficients
Represent Standardised Values

Note. EPeR = Expected Peer Reactions; EFrR = Expected Friend
Reactions; VS = Victim Support; ∗p < 0.05
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As can be seen in Figure 4, for the girls’ sam-
ple only one significant association emerged which
belonged to support by consoling the victim. More
specifically, in the girls’ model, expected friend
reactions for victim consoling emerged as a signif-
icant predictor of this subtype of help. This finding
demonstrated that this relationship was not only con-
siderably stronger (0.34 significant at p < 0.05) than
that observed in the boys’ model (0.21 significant at
p < 0.05), but it also turned out to be the strongest
association among all the predictions tested in this
study. With regard to support solicited by address-
ing the bully and requesting adult help, the findings
revealed that girls are less affected by their friends’
consequences compared to their male counterparts.
Interestingly, the victim support prediction pattern
observed in the boys’ model did not hold in the girls’
model.

The findings from the gender specific tests have
shown that boys and girls do differ substantially in
aspects related to perceptions of friend and (partly)
peer reactions. The proportion of variance explained
by the predictors in the outcome variables regarding
the two gender specific models were for boys, 5% for
consoling, 9% for addressing the bully, and 24% for
getting adult help. The percentages for girls were 17%
for consoling, 8% for addressing the bully, and 12%
for getting adult help. That is, in the boys’ model the
highest proportion of variance accounted for by the
predictors was observed for getting adult help support
whereas in the girls’ model the largest proportion was
found for consoling the victim.

Discussion

The main aim of the present study was to explore
whether students’ expected peer and friend reactions
to their pro-victim actions would pose a barrier to
their future victim helping behaviours, which were
specified as three separate types of support (consoling
the victim, addressing the bully/ies, and getting adult
help).

The findings showed that expected friend reac-
tions to specific subtypes of victim support uniquely
predicted intentions to engage in each helping
behaviour studied. That is, a clear pattern emerged
from the model showing that the proposed associa-
tions, between expected friend reactions and victim
support, were significant across all three support
strategies: consoling, addressing the bully/ies, and
getting adult help. The findings suggest that whether

bystanders intervene on behalf of the victim may
depend on whether they expect approving or disap-
proving reactions from their friends. In other words,
this finding indicates that children who expect posi-
tive reactions from friends (e.g., respect), increased
liking or friendship consolidation will be more
inclined to defend a victimised peer. Conversely, stu-
dents will be less likely to offer support to victims
when they perceive that siding with a ‘weak’ peer
may lead to friends’ disapproval and could possi-
bly damage their social standing among their friends.
Our findings indicate that if children fear some kind
of social costs such as being liked less or being
regarded as a ‘weak person’ by friends, or even a
loss of friendship, they will most likely deny support
to the victim. Prior research suggests that friend-
ship is related to morality and helping, particularly
when the victim happens to be a friend (Forsberg et
al., 2014), and friends have been found to serve as
moral role models which then leads to adaptation pro-
cesses to match one’s friend’s behaviour (Caravita et
al., 2014) including his/her bullying attitudes (Poz-
zoli & Gini, 2013). The present findings show that
friendship is an important factor which can influence
bystanders’ victim support behavioural intentions as
well.

The findings on expected peer reactions revealed
a significant effect for ‘getting adult help’ support.
The outcome suggests that perceived negative peer
reactions predicted weaker intentions in students to
approach a teacher for help. This result confirms
previous findings by Pöyhönen et al. (2012) who
reported that students who anticipate a negative out-
come from peers (if supporting the victim) such as
a decline in reputation refrain from helping, consol-
ing and addressing the bully. Conversely, those who
expected approval from the peer group and a boost
in their social standing would engage in victim sup-
port behaviours. By subdividing ‘generic help’ in the
present study, analyses generated more detailed infor-
mation about the beliefs that students hold towards
each subtype of help. In other words, with the current
model we were able to elucidate that expected peer
reactions did not predict victim support by consoling
and addressing the bully. Why these two pathways
did not reach statistical significance in the proposed
model remains unanswered and we offer suggestions
for why that might have been the case.

It is possible that pupils fear being ridiculed by
peers if they seek teacher support, as this may bring
about the reputation of a tell-tale among classmates.
This can then lead to additional, aggravated conse-
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quences such as subsequent exclusion from the peer
group. For example, Thornberg (2010) found that
reporting peer aggression to a teacher was associated
with social consequences by bystanders since this
was regarded as squealing. Another possible expla-
nation is that students tend to refrain from requesting
adult support as they might believe they are capable
enough and should therefore deal with disagreements
among peers autonomously (e.g., Nucci & Nucci,
1982). Indeed, it has been suggested that early ado-
lescent development implicates an increased desire
for autonomy and peer orientation, and it seems that
concerns about peer approval/disapproval peak at this
developmental stage (Eccles & Midgley, 1989). Our
results are important and confirm that a person’s
intent to act may be motivated by perceived expecta-
tions of significant people in the environment (Ajzen
& Fishbein, 1980). They corroborate one of the key
components in Ajzen’s (1991) Theory of Planned
Behaviour, which highlights the role of normative
beliefs that an individual holds and which ultimately
contributes to his/her actions.

That one of the three peer related pathways (get-
ting adult help) in the model was significant and the
other two (consoling, addressing the bully) were not,
is a key finding in this study. It provides support
for the present theoretical approach to consider each
subtype of help as a conceptually separate construct,
instead of amalgamating help into one single generic
factor. ‘Getting adult help’ seems to evoke greater
salience in the current participant sample than the
other two strategies of victim support tested. These
results are important as they raise further questions
about why getting adult help appears to stand out
from other types of support. In contrast to the three
dimensions of victim support in the present study,
Reijentjes and colleagues (2016) included the option
of seeking adult help together with consoling in one
factor which they conceptualised as ‘victim-oriented
defending’. The present findings highlight that adult
help plays a significant role in the victim support
context. For example, in incidents where the per-
petrators are extremely aggressive, consoling (i.e.,
‘victim-oriented’ defending) and stopping the bully
(i.e., ‘bully-oriented’ defending) may be unsafe to
pursue, so asking an adult for help becomes crucial
for victims and bystanders, alike. Not only will the
victim be helped (Smith et al., 2004) but it can also
be a relief for bystanders, who may feel distressed
by an inner conflict when they would like to help but
feel unable to act upon their empathy or moral atti-
tude. Therefore, turning to an adult for support can

help resolve this moral dilemma and perhaps motivate
passive bystanders to become defenders.

With regard to the comparison between expected
consequences from friends and expected conse-
quences from general peers, expected friend reactions
was a stronger predictor of victim help than expected
peer reactions, irrespective of type of support. Even
for the most salient helping strategy, which was “get-
ting adult help”, and where both factors emerged as
significant predictors of this behaviour, the friend
path (path f in the model, Figure 2) was stronger
than that for peers (path e in the model, Figure 2).
This result is not surprising from a relationship status
point of view as friendships are generally valued more
highly than general peer relationships. The present
findings are consistent with the idea that motivation
to sustain friendship is likely to yield favouritism
toward friends versus non-friends (Hoffman, 2000)
as an individual may feel a greater moral obligation
to a friend than to other peers. In the specific context
of bystander engagement in victim support, the supe-
riority of friends over general peers is an important
new insight.

Overall, the general pattern of our results cor-
roborates the influential role of friends by showing
that the importance of friends exceeds that of ordi-
nary peers. For the pupils in the current study, this
suggests that a friend’s opinion if they anticipate con-
sequence matters more than that of a typical peer.
This means that with regard to the victim defend-
ing context, students seem more concerned about
being disliked or rejected by their friends than by
their peers. Researchers must be aware that victim
defending cannot solely be explained by an individ-
ual’s perceived friends’ consequences. Prior research
has emphasised the importance of quality relation-
ships for victim defending in general, irrespective of
the relationship status (friends or non-friends; Thorn-
berg et al., 2017). Thornberg et al. (2017) reported
that in classrooms where student-student relationship
quality was high (characterised for instance by kind-
ness and caring attributes) pupils were more inclined
to engage in victim defending even when their moral
disengagement was high.

To investigate whether gender would moderate
the initially generated outcomes, the theoretical
model was tested for boys and girls separately. As
expected, the gender specific analyses revealed vari-
ation between boys’ and girls’ intentions to intervene
on behalf of a victimised peer. Irrespective of the
three types of support tested, boys’ expected friend
reactions was predictive of the corresponding support
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behaviours. In other words, the outcome suggested
that boys who expected that supporting a victim may
lead to decreased liking by one’s friends, were sig-
nificantly more likely to disengage from all three
sub-types of support. The same was true for the rela-
tionship between expected peer reactions and getting
adult help. This particular helping strategy stood out
in the boys’ model (see Figure 3) as the only path to
reach statistical significance. For boys, the findings
from the moderation test mirror precisely the pattern
of results obtained initially for the whole participant
sample in the original model (see Figure 2). This
pattern, however, did not hold for the girls’ results
(see Figure 4) where only one significant association
emerged, namely, expected friend reactions signifi-
cantly predicted victim consoling.

This finding is important as it highlights the het-
erogeneity among pupils, and raises our awareness
about substantial differences between boys’ and girls’
perceptions of friend and peer consequences in the
victim defending context. The moderation effect evi-
dent in the girls’ sample for ‘consoling the victim’ is
consistent with trends in the extant literature which
evidenced that girls are more likely to engage in
emotional victim support than boys (Reijntjes et
al., 2016). For instance, among the victim-oriented
defenders (included consoling and getting adult help)
Reijntjes et al. found that over 80% were girls. This
tendency has been attributed to girls’ gender spe-
cific norms, and stronger nurturing and psychological
caring characteristics (Eisenberg & Mussen, 1989).
Conversely, in the bully-oriented subgroup (stop the
bully/ies’ harassment) the majority of defenders were
boys, who tend to primarily confront the perpetra-
tors and refrain from comforting the victim. These
explanations tie in with other evidence which empha-
sised both girls’ higher inclination to defend victims
(Thornberg & Jungert, 2014) and their higher degree
of basic moral sensitivity which contrasts boys’
higher moral disengagement (Thornberg & Jungert,
2013). Based on the present findings, it generally
seems that boys are more concerned about potential
negative consequences from friends and peers if they
anticipate victim support, than girls.

Taken together, the findings of the present study
contribute to the broader knowledge on students’
complex decision-making processes by underscoring
Boulton et al.’s (2017) research that yielded the first
understanding on how adolescents trade off the antic-
ipated personal costs (in their case, peer disapproval)
against the most valued collective outcome, which is
stopping bullying perpetration in school.

Limitations

Some limitations of the current study need to be
noted. The current findings are based on cross-
sectional data which do not allow causal relations
between the predictors and the outcome variable
even though the interpretation of the direction of
effects is logically consistent with the underpinning
theory (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). In addition, the
issue of self-report measures needs to be addressed.
While self-reports are viewed as inexpensive, least
obtrusive and most efficient, the data can easily
be inflated by social desirability bias as individuals
tend to make self-favouring attributions (Cornell &
Bandyopadhyay, 2010). It is also important to note
the results reflect intentions, and therefore should
be considered on the basis that they may not actu-
ally translate into action. Nevertheless, given that
participants were asked to provide their subjective
perceptions which they may not necessarily express
publicly, self-reports are a valuable method that
seems appropriate for the assessment of the con-
structs studied (Newman, 2008). Future research
should provide a replication of the current research
via a longitudinal design. Researchers could investi-
gate how students perceived negative consequences
would manifest over time in actual (un-) favourable
behaviours. This would also allow elaboration on
whether, and how, victim support (or non-support)
experiences encountered across time may affect stu-
dents’ initial perceptions in this regard.

Another shortcoming of the present research was
that the proposed model did not account for age
moderating effects. It is possible that the fear of
friend/peer disapproval varies as a function of age.
So far, the past evidence has been inconclusive.
While some studies have shown that victim defending
decreases with increasing age (Pozzoli et al., 2012;
Pöyhönen et al., 2012), other research did not con-
firm a link between age and defending (Reijntjes et
al., 2016). Hence, further theoretical and empirical
work is warranted in order to elaborate the original
model and include age as an additional factor.

Implications

The findings of this study have implications for the
development of anti-bullying prevention and inter-
vention programmes that, in turn, may guide future
practice in schools. They clearly highlight the impor-
tance of friends in the victim defending context. They
suggest the inclusion of measures in intervention pro-
grammes that foster friendship bonds among peers
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in general, but also with victims. This may also be
accomplished, for example, through increased daily
teamwork throughout the academic year, not only as
‘a one-off session’ aimed to facilitate social relation-
ships among classmates. The current findings also
have implications for general moral values educa-
tion in schools, as friend loyalty has to be challenged
if it conceals personal responsibility and reinforces
anti-social behaviour. In addition, assertiveness train-
ing on a whole class basis can encourage passive
bystanders to stand up for the victim, overcome the
fear of potential negative consequences, and resist
pressure from friends (or significant others) if they
disapprove helping. Past research has shown that ini-
tially passive bystanders who were trained in the role
of peer supporters can act as a valuable resource for
victims of bullying (Cowie, 2000).

Further attention on why the disclosure of bully-
ing and help-seeking is so problematic for students
to endorse given that victims (in particular) experi-
ence such high levels of distress (Hawker & Boulton,
2000; Reijntjes et al., 2010) is needed. Hence, encour-
aging bystanders to help disclose witnessed bullying
to a trusted teacher, who has more resources per se,
is essential. Victims often refrain from speaking out
because they feel helpless and ashamed about their
humiliating experiences (Hunter et al., 2004). There-
fore, future intervention could stress the importance
of disclosing bullying incidents and emphasise mul-
tiple types of victim support to cater for a diverse
bystander audience.

In summary, our findings revealed the perceived
superior role of friends over general peers in pre-
dicting victim support. More specifically, the findings
indicated that perceived negative consequences from
friends can pose a barrier to children’s willingness
to engage in victim help, irrespective of the three
sub-types of support studied.
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